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ProDen PlaqueOff Animal For Dogs & Cats 

For Healthier Teeth & Gums 

Adding ProDen PlaqueOff Animal to dry or wet food every day helps improve tooth and gum health in 

cats and dogs. It is a patented, unique and completely natural food supplement and is formulated with 

only specially selected seaweed (D 1 070) found to have specific beneficial effects for oral care.  Contains 

no artificial colors, preservatives, gluten or sugar. Improvement is seen within 3-8 weeks, including better 

breath and a reduction or softening of plaque and tartar. A small bottle will last up to a year for a small 

dog or cat or around 3 months for a large or giant dog.  

 Effective against bad breath, tartar and plaque 
 Granules are easily added to food every day 
 Free from artificial colors, preservatives, gluten and sugar 
 Completely natural 
 Improvement seen within 3-8 weeks 
 Works systemically through saliva 

The only dental product that works systemically through the blood stream! 

Unlike other methods of plaque control, ProDen PlaqueOff Animal works systemically and is thought to 
disrupt the biofilm, reducing levels of plaque and calculus as well as improving breath odor. 

There are no known side effects; however, due to the rich iodine content of seaweed, this product is not 
recommended for animals undergoing treatment for certain thyroid conditions. 

Directions:  Add ProDen Plaque to dry or wet food on a daily basis. 

  Size Daily dosage Average Supply Based on 60gm Size 

Small Dogs & Cats up to 25 lbs 1/2 scoop 1 year 

Medium Dogs 25-50 lbs 1 scoop 6 months 

Large & Giant Dogs over 50 lbs 2 scoops 3 months 

ProDen PlaqueOff has not been tested on pregnant, whelping or lactating bitches therefore we suggest 

that it not be given during this period. 

Scoop measurement: 1/3 of a 1/8 teaspoon measure. 
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